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NewpostsNews Briefs go to MOD
Ben Guerir approved veterans
NASA and the Royal Moroccan Air Three veterans of the manned
Force haveconcluded anagreement spaceflight program, representing
under which Morocco will permit a combined 70 years of NASA
the use of Ben Guerir airport, near experience, have been given new
Casablanca, asan emergency land- assignments, Eugene Kranz, Direc-
ing site for the Space Shuttle. The tor of Mission Operations, said.
agreement, under discussion since
last summer, provides for a landing Effective immediately, John W.
siteandrecoveryoperationsinthe O'Neill becomesActing Deputy
eventof a trans-Atlanticaborton Directorof theMissionOperations
m=ss_onslaunchingoutoftheKen- Di rect orate.
nedySpaceCenterTheagreement CharlesR.Lewis
was signed by NASA Administrator becomes Assist-
Dr. James C. Fletcher and Moroccan ant to the Direc-
General Kabbaj, the Inspector of tot, MOB, for
the Royal Moroccan Air Force. Space StationActivities are currently underway to
makethefacilityreadytosupport Operations.
Shuttle launch activity next year. Donald R.Puddy,
The new landing site was necessary Assistant Direc-
due 1oweather and safety concerns tor for Systems,
associatedwithTALabortstoDakar, MOD,isontem-
Senegal porary assign-

JPL gets new lab A_rea_B_ueHer_nenj_ys_hespring__ikewea_her_f_a_eJanuary_r_mar_cky_utcr_pp_n_a__ngthebanks ment to NASA JohnW. O'Neill
A groundbreaking ceremony was of one of JSC's ponds, JSC employee Jack Jacob captured the bird on film as it balanced in a characteristic Headquarters.
held Jan 21 at the Jet Propulsion one-legged stance. O'Neill has held several key posi-
Laboratory fora new Microdevices tions in MOD. His most recent

Laboratory. Onthesameday, an Space Station support RFPs out ass,oo eot,as eeo s  sis,aotagreement was signed between Director for Operations. He was
NASA and the California Institute of
Technologyfor theestablishment Chiefof theMODOperationsDivi-
of a Center for Space Microelec- NASA has issued a request for of flight safety and cost effective ThePSCisthethirdmajorrequest sion Chief, 1981-85; Chief of the
tronicsTechnology, to be housed in proposals to U.S. industry for a performance are met. forproposalstobeissuedinsupport Payload Opera-
the new facility The Center will Program Support Contractor (PSC) Theprogramofficeisresponsible of future Space Station develop- tions Division,
)rovide long range supporting re- toassisttheSpaceStation Program foroveralldevelopmentoftheSpace merit activities. The technical and OperationsDirec-

search and development in advanced
microelectronicsforawiderangeof Office in Washington, D.C., with Station, including engineering management information system torate, 1980-81;
u s. space-related efforts JPL Di systems engineering, analysis and analysis, program planning and and software support environment AssistantDivision
rector Dr. Lew Allen said the new integration activities and also to control, resources, configuration RFPs currently are under evalua- ChiefforOpera-
facilTty will make JPL a national support field offices to be estab- management and integration of all tion. Contracts are expected to be tions, FlightOon-
center for excellence in selected lished at five NASA centers. Pro- elementsintoanoperatingsystem awarded in April and May, respec- trol Division,
)arts of space microelectronics, posals are due April 3. A major portion of the systems tively. The program support con- 1974-80, and
During 1986,JPL's microelectronics The PSC will assist the Space integration will be performed at tract is expected to be awarded in ChiefoftheFlight
program highlights included fabri- Station program office in assuring NASA centers through Space Sta- July. Planning Branch,
cation of a superconducting tunnel that top-level system design con- tion field offices to be established NASA also is expected to issue, Crew Proceduresunction detector for sub-millimeter
waveastronomy JPLisadivision of siderations are preserved, that the at Goddard Space Flight Center, in the near future, RFPs for the Division, 1967-74. Charles R. Lewis
Caltech, operated for NASA. program goals of productivity and JSC, Kennedy Space Center, Lewis detailed design and development He also served

versatility to achieve user needs Research Center and Marshall of Space Station hardware and asheadoftheThermo-Mechanical
Block II designs in areachieved andthat NASA'sgoals Space Flight Center. systems. (Continued on page 2)
Five companies have submitted

designs for second generation Shut- rd
tlesolidrocketboosters. TheBIook Debris becomes orbiting hazaIt designs were submitted to NASA
in December. The designs are now
under consideration and recom-

mendations are expected in the Editor's note." Since 1976, JSC the makeup of debris must be
spring, Marshall Space Flight Center scientists have been studying orbital understood, Loftus said. Scientists
DirectorJ. R Thompsontoldthe have had an excellent working
Senate Science, Technology and debris to learn more about the
SpaceSubcommitteeJan 22.NASA nature of man-made objects and knowlege of natural meteoroids
awarded $500,000 contracts in Sep- fragments circling the Earth, the for years, but are only beginning to
tember to Aeroiect Strategic Pro- means by which they proliferate understand man-made orbital
pulsion Co., Atlantic ResearchCorp.. and ways to control and protect debris.
United Technologies, Hercules against the problem. This is the Effortstocharacterizetheorbital
Aerospace and Morton Thiokol first of two articles, debris environment involve optical,

Rocket launch successful radar and infrared measurements,
The Goddard Space Flight Center's By Kelly Humphries inspections of satellite and space-
Wallops Flight Facility successfully craft parts that have been returned
launchedasoundingrocketcarrying Rings are forming around the to Earth, laboratory experiments
a Universityof Pittsburghexperiment Earth. with launchers that boost particles
for studyingthe atmospherefrom "We already have them," said to hypervelocity (which begins at
theWhiteSandsMissileRangeat about 3 kilometersper second)
1:15 p.m. CST Jan 28. The two- Joe Loftus, JSO's Assistant Direc-
stage Terrier-Black Brant rocket tor for Plans, "they are just awfully and computer modeling, Kessler
loftedthescientificpayloadweighing thin." said.
.044 pounds to an altitude of 159 Rings are not unusual in the "What kind of stuff is in orbit?"

statutemilesThepayloadconsisted Solar System. But Earth's rings are Loftus asked. "Only five percent of
of amultipurposeplatformcontain- being formed out of man-made itispayloadsthatarestilloperating;
ing11instrumentsdesignedtostudy orbital debris instead ofthe natural 21 percent is payloads that no
airglowand ionosphericprocesses rocks, dust and ice that encircle Ionger are operating; 25 percent is
in the Earth's atmosphere. The other planets. As humans increase spentstages, miscellaneous pieces
obiectiveofthelaunchwastostudy of gear;49 percentof the objects
how the Sun affects the Earth's their activity in space, they are
environment Thisexperiment pack- taking with them one of their most Just as pollution creates imme- orbital debris studies who has been are breakup debris."
age was flown successfully a year insidious problems-- pollution, diate and long-term hazards on investigating the problem of both A late 1985 "box score" put out
a9o, recovered, and refurbished for There are an estimated 4 million Earth, debris poses immediate nat_Jral and man-made particles in by NORAD (North American Aero-
the Jan 28flight pounds of man-made material in hazards in orbit and has broad spaceoffandonsince1962."Today, space Defense Command) and the

ATAC chairman picked Earth orbit today. Approximately implicationsforthefutureofspace we'reatthethreshholdof(aheight- Goddard Space Flight Center listed
Robert A Nunamaker, Director of 95 percent of that mass is debris, exploration. JSCscientists, among ened) level of concern because it's 6,194 radar-trackable objects--
Space at Langley. has been ap- The current launch rate of Earth's the world's foremost experts on making a design difference." baseball-sizedandlarger--inspace.

intedasChairmanoftheAdvanced spacefaring nations puts an addi- thesubject, warnthatorbitaldebris "Understanding orbital debris Of those, 1,582 are payloads, 68
Technology Advisory Committee tional 1.8 million pounds into orbit is a growing hazard to space really is the most important part of are interplanetary probes, 4,488
(ATAC) by NASA Administrator each year, and is expected to vehicles and that it could have far- trying to maintain a manned space are pieces of orbital debris, anc156
JamesC. Fletcher. Nunamakersuc- increase to nearly 2.7 million reachingeffectsonlaunchvehicles, presence,"saidBurtonCour-Palais, are interplanetary probe debris.
ceeds JSC DirectorAaron Cohen as pounds a year by the year 2000. payload design, the Space Station, a senior JSC scientist working on In addition to trackable objects,
chairmanofATAC.whichwasestab- By that time, if current models orbit selection and international the project. "1 am personally con- Kesslersaid,thereareabout30,000
lishedinconjunctionwiththeSpace and forecasts hold true, there will relations, cerned that we have created a marble- to baseball-sized objects,
Station program to identify specific
systems that advance automation be9.5millionpoundsofman-made "1 don't think you can have a situationthatisgoingtohavetobe trillions of tiny paint flakes, and
and robotics technologies, material circling the planet. And Iong-term presence of man in orbit stoppedorlimited." tens of hundreds of trillions of still

thoseforecastsfactorinthematerial without these studies," said Don Before designs and operations smaller aluminum oxide dust-size
that reenters the atmosphere. Kessler, the project scientist for practices can be changed, however, (Continued on page 3)
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[ Bulletin Board 1
Sixth Annual JAIPCC Minisymposium set for March
The Sixth Annual Joint Applications in Instrumentation, Process and
Computer Control Minisymposium will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 12 at the University of Houston-Clear Lake. The minisymposium
offers engineers the chance to bring their work to the attention of their
peers and to exchange ideas. Abstracts of not more than 250 words are
being invited in the following areas: aerospace and aeronautics,
artificial intelligence, computer simulation, control systems, electro-
optics and fiber optics, energy systems, metrology, petroleum and
pet rochem icals, process management systems and robotics and expert
systems. The deadline for submission of abstracts is Feb. 17. The
sessions are being sponsored by the local sections of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers and the Instrument Society of
America in cooperation with the University of Houston-Clear Lake. For
more information, call Wade Webster at x30147.

JSC Fitness Program evaluation results due Cynthia Kohrs Patricia Ford Rosie Hernandez
Results of a three-year evaluation of the JSC Physical Fitness Program

will be presented by Coordinator Larry Wier and Mary Pinkerton at l0 Secretaries receive recognitiona.m. Feb. 18 in the Bldg. 30 Auditorium. Pinkerton will explain the basics
of fitness programming. Wier will present an analysis of data from the
physical fitness tests and medical examinations recorded before and
after long-term participation in the program. All of the people included Three JSC employees recently Division contact to the Directorate, branch manager's work in serving
in the study are JSC employees, earnedtheMarilynJ. BocktingSec- and for becoming her Division's as co-chair of the Washington-

retarial Excellence Award for out- central point of contact for regula- based Space Station Operations
Credit Union elections are March 5 standing overallperformanceoftheir tory policies and procedures. Task Force.
Members of the JSC Federal Credit Union are reminded that elections duties. Cynthia K. Kohrs, Patricia K. Hernandez serves as secretary Ford provides secretarial, clerical
for three directors to the board will be held March 5. Members may vote Ford andRosieS. Hernandezeach to the Manager, Customerlntegra- and administrative support to the
for the directors in the lobby of the Credit Union during normal business received a plaque and $500 in recog- tionOffice, dealingwithmanyJSC Thermal Branch of the Structures
hours, or during the annual meeting at7 p.m. that evening. For more nition of their service, employees and outside contacts, and Mechanics Division. She has
information, call Molly Springer at 488-7070. Kohrs serves as private secretary and guiding other secretaries in developed standard word process-

EAA sponsoring Valentine's dinner/dance to the Tracking and Communica- administrative procedures. She ingformatsforalmosteveryexisting
The Employee Activities Association will sponsor a Valentine's Day tions Division chief, and directs the developed and administers office form used by the branch, and was
dinner and dance beginning at7p.m. Feb. 14 at the Gilruth Recreation supportservicesofjuniorsecretaries, proceduresforstatusreportingand instrumental in providing timely,
Center. The evening begins with a social hour at 7 p.m., followed by a .Shewasspecificallycited. fororgan- analysis of action items and travel accurate documentation ofexten-
chicken cordon bleu dinner at 8 p.m. and dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 _zmgschedulesandactionitemsfor documents, serves as a "goodwill sive 51-L thermal analyses per-

all division activities associated with ambassador" for the Space Station formed by the branch in support ofa.m.The cost is $10 per person, and tickets are on sale th rough Feb. 11 at
the 51-L accident, serving as the users community, and assists the the Failure Scenario Team.the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store. For more information, call Larry Davis at

x38055.

IEEE Video conference is Feb. 26 Families send open letter to AmericaOptical disc issues will be the topic at the next video conference Feb. 26,

sponsored by the Clear Lake Council of Technical Societies, the On the anniversary of theCha/- extension of its spirit. They were like surroundings and growing
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers and the Instrument lenger51-Laccident, the families scientists and teachers guiding us accustomed to space technology.
Society of America. The one-day video conference will be held from 9:30 oftheastronautswhodied released to space. Challenger's mission--to As a team, they can practice the
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Gilruth Recreation Center. The program is an open letter to express their give ordinary Americans access to precise gestures and the rigorous
intended to acquaint theviewerwiththebasicsofpiticaldisctechnology feelings about their loved ones, space, to push scientific discovery procedures that will be required of
anditsimpactinthemarketplace, lssuessuchasinteractivevideodisc, their gratitude for the support of forward--wasaculminationoftheir them on the space frontier. They
compact disc, CD-ROM, CD-Interactive and InfoWindow will be the American people, and their work, afulfillment of their hopes, can embrace the vision and grasp
discussed. Advanced registration is required. For more information, call plans to continue the mission and an expression of their being, the potential of space too. Though
Ray Baker at x30078 or Bill Densmore at x30069, through the Challenger Center. it will take time and money to build,

AIAA creates Management Technical Committee Here is the text of that message: "Since their loss, we have beentroubled by the incompleteness of the Challenger Center is our idea
The Houston Section of the American Institute of Aeronautics and "One year ago, we shared a their mission. Lessons were left of a fitting tribute, a celebration of

terrible loss with you. The Chal-
Astronautics has created a new Management TechnicaI Committee to lenger crew were our husbands, untaught, scientificandengineering our loved ones' lives, a triumph

problems were left unsolved. Per- over their loss. We hope that by
comf°CUSmitteePrimarilYhasptans°nprojeCtforseveralmanagementLunchand TheLearnmembershiPsessionsin the°fthecomingneWwife, brothers, sisters, mother, haps saddest of all is the idea that making space-like experiences ac-
year and hopes to host a nationaI conference on project management fathers, daughters, and sons--the

fundamental, irreplaceable people children must once again put their cessible to all people, especially
dreams and their excitement about children, we can help prepare them

Camp_sduringSpaceweek1988_F_rm_reinf_rmati_n_nthegr_up_ca__Car__satx31136orChrisCumminsatx3_354_in the fabric of our lives. At the the future 'on hold.' This is too forthedaywhentheywilltaketheir
same time, they were an intrinsic greataloss, onewecannotaccept, own place among the stars.Gem and Mineral Show set for Feb. 21 & 22 part ofnationallifetoo, partofthat "If they were alive and could

The Clear Lake Gem and Mineral Society will hold its12th AnnuaI Gem, great extended family known as "WewishtocarryonChallenger's speak to all Americans, webelieve
Mineral and Jewelry Show Feb. 21 and 22 at the Pasadena Convention 'Americans.' They were pioneers mission by creating a network of the Challenger crew would say
Center. The show will feature demonstrations of lapidary, facetingand Together we mourned them and space learning centers all over the this:'Donotfearrsk. Allexploration,
diamond sawing of rocks, andchildrenwillbeabletoparticipateinother the shortness of their lives. But, in UnitedStatescalled, cumulatively, all growth is a calculated risk.
hands-on projects. Door prizes, as well as a grand prizes of a rutilated their short time, they contributed theCha/lengerCenter. Weenvision Without challenge, people cannot
quartzpendantsetin14Kgold,willbegiven. Showhoursare9a.m. to8 mightily, places where children, teachers, reach their highest selves. Only if
p.m. Feb. 21 and 10am. to5 p.m. Feb. 22. The Convention Center is "They were not people who and citizens can touch the future, we can accept our problems as
located at 7902Fairmont Parkway in Pasadena. For more information, cherished the soft and easy life, We see them spending a day or a challenges can today's dreams
call Mack Robinson at x30803, but people who worked hard to week in a large space-like station, become tomorrow's realities. Only

extend the reach of humanity no consisting of flight simulators, if we are willing to walk over the
EAA sponsors NASA days at Rodeo matter what the sacrifice. They observatories, laboratories, crew edge can we become winners."'
Several of the performances scheduled for the upcoming Houston riskedtheirlivesnotforthesakeof quarters and galleys. Weseethem Letters and contributions may
Livestock Show and Rodeo will be available at reduced prices to NASA aimlessadventure, butforthenation using equipment, conducting sci- be sent to the Challenger Center,
employees, thanks to the Employee Activities Association.The regular that gave them opportunity, and entificexperiments, solving prob- Box 90077, Washington, D.C.,
$8.50ticketsarenowonsaleattheBIdg. 11ExchangeStorefor$7,1imit forthespacefrontierwhichwasan lems, working together in space- 20090.
6 tickets per employee. Shows included in the deal are Julio Iglesias on

Feb. 26, Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Bros. Feb. 27; Reba McEntire and Dan Missio get assigSealsMarch 1; Chicaco March3; ConwayTwittyon March 7 and Crystal n veterans new nmentsGayle and Gary Morris on March 8.

PSI to hold next meeting Feb. 11 (Continued from page 1) tions, Flight Operations and Be- Most recently he was Chief of the
Section, Flight Crew Support Divi- covery Branch, 1973-74; Assistant Mission Operations Systems Divi-

ThenextmeetingoftheClearLake/NASAAreaChapterofProfessional sion, 1963-66. Flight Control Operations Branch sion, 1982-85;ChiefoftheSystems
Secretarieslnternationalwillbeat5:30p.m. Feb. 11attheHolidaylnnon In his new assignment, Lewis Chief, 1969-73; Aerospace Tech- Division, 1981-82; Chief of the
NASARoadl. Thesocialanddinnerwillincludeabusinessmeetingat7 willberesponsibleforcoordinating nologist, FlightOperationsDivision, M ss on Operations Branch 1974-
p.m. The featured speaker will be Patrick Dunne, Massey Business and integrating all MOD Space 1963-68, and Remote Site Capsule 75; Assistant Chief of the Space
College whose topic will be "A Writing Technique." All clerks and Station interfaces. He has held Communicator for NASA Space Science and Technology Branch,secretaries, GS-3 and above, are encouraged to attend. Meetings are
held the second Weclnesday of each month. For more information, call several positions in MOD, including TaskGroup, 1962. 1972-74; Assistant Chief, Lunar
Jesse Gilmore at x32739 or Beverly Anderson at x32042, lead Flight Director for several Puddy, whojoined JSCin 1964 Module Systems Branch, 1969-72,

Apollo, Apollo- asaFlightController, wasaFlight andHeadofLunarModuleSystems

r Gilruth Center News 1Soyuz, Orbital Director for several STS, ApolIo, Section, Lunar Module Systems
Flight Test and SkylabandApollo-Soyuzmissions. Branch, 1966-69.

L J STS missions.
Call x30304 for more information Lewis, who joined * \

NASAin1958as

Physicalfitness--Thenext12-weekcourseoftheJSCPhysicalFitness an electrical Ly,,do,e. Joh,,,.o,S_,=.C.,,,,, -

Program will the offered April 6-June 26 from 11 a.m. to noon or 4-5 p.m. engineering co- SdSpaceNewsRoundupAll NASA and contractor employees and dependents are eligible upon op at the White
completion of an acceptable physical exam and a maximal treadmill Sands Missile
stress test. Call x30302 for more information. Range, has been

Chief of the "_11
The Roundup is an official publication

of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Lyndon B Johnson

" "_" O Space Center. Houston Texas, and is

__ published every olher Friday by Ihe

Public Affairs Onice for all space center

_i_ employees. Roundup deadline is the

Defensive driving -- Learn to drive safely and qualify for a 10-percent Space Station Donald R. Puddy
reduction in auto insurance for the next three years. This all-day Operationslnte-
Saturday class, taught by a representative of the Safety Council of gration Office, MOD, since 1985.
Greater Houston, meets 8 am. to 5 p.m. March 21 and April 25. He was Chief of the Flight Opera-
Beginningweightsafety --ThisisarequiredcourseforJSCemployees tionslntegrationOffice, 1984; Flight
interestedinusingtheRecCenterweightroom. Theclasswillbeoffered Director for Space Shuttle Missions,
Feb. 25 and March ll from S-9:30 p.m. Costis$4. 1978-83; Chief, Flight Training "'-
St. Patrick's Day 5K -- Five-kilometer run will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, Branch, 1976-78; Chief, Communi-
March 14. Preregistration by March 11 costs $6. Late registration costs cations and Data Systems Banch,
$8. T-shirts and awards will be given. 1974-76; Assistant Chief for Opera-
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,, .F This computer-generated image shows
'-" the locations of the thousands of satellites,

JSC scientists ,. spent rocket stages and breakup debris inlow Earth orbit The same computer produced

grapple with hazards the image on page l, which also shows the
objects in geosynchronous orbit, Teledyne-

Brown Engineering, one of the many con-
tractors assisting JSC scientisls in orbital debris

of space-age pollution studies, produced the images.

(Continued from page 1) was significant enough that the Launch operations, explosion of caused by an explosion there are shesaid, theyarejustbeginningto
particles. During hypervelocity window had to be replaced after propellants remaining aboard fewer small fragments generally develop a collision warning system
impact events, particles assmallas landing, spent rocket stages, collision with and it's fixable by the person that for the Space Station.
the largest paint flakes can be Within weeks of the STS-7 in- otherpiecesorsomecombinationof launched it (in terms of preventing Whatever the cause, breakups
damaging or lethal, cident the Soviet's Salyut 7 reported factorsarethemostcommoncrea- futureevents).Two, ifitwascaused significantly increase the amount

The few trackable objects posea a similar window impact. Thecrew tors of breakup. Collisions, how- by a collision it produces more of mass and the number of pieces
relatively small hazard to space- ofthatcraftreportedactuallyhear- ever, are of particular interest to small fragments and increases the circling the globe, which is one of
craft because they can be tracked ing the impact, Kessler said. debris investigators because of the hazard and means the spacecom- the reasons collisions are expected
using radar and telescopes, and InApri11984, astronauts repaired extremely high relative speeds of munitysoon must set policies not tobecomemorefrequent.Andthat
then avoided. The vast numbers of the Solar Maximum Mission satellite objects in orbit, to allow this to happen." makes the location of debris in
smaller breakup debris particles in orbit during STS 41-C and "lnacollision, where you have a One significant contributor to orbit another important part ofthe
present a hazard disproportionate returned to Earth with 15 square 10-pound mass hit a 1,000-pound orbitaldebriswasaseriesofseven information JSC's scientists have
to their size because they are feet of the satellite's insulation stage, you multiply10times25,000 Delta rocket second stage break- been workingon, Loftussaid.
"hidden" by the even greater vast- blanket and 10 square feet of feetpersecondsquaredandthere's ups. Investigators determined that "Not only are things not evenly
ness of space, aluminum louvers that had been an enormous amount of energy," thecauseofthebreakups, someof distributed in inclination, they are

The first real proof that breakup exposed to space for 50 months. Loftussaid."Suchaneventcreates which occurred as much as three not uniformly distributed in alti-
debris was striking spacecraft was JSC scientists found many more 4 million particles and l0,000 bigger years after launch, was exploding tude," he explained. Below about
theS-149particlecollectionexperi- pits and holes than expected-- pieces. That's why the collision unspenthypergolicfuels. Changes 500 kilometers, atmospheric drag
merit aboard Skylab, Kessler said. thousands of pits, and 32 holes per event is s_,significant." in Delta launch procedures, sug- causes most objects to reenter.
The purpose of the experiment square foot in the insulation and6 "We have been developingtech- gested by JSC scientists, were "Eight hundred kilometers is Sun-
was to look for meteoroid impacts, holespersquarefootinthelouvers, niques to determine if breakups instituted in 1981 and apprear to synchronous altitude so you see a
butresearchersalsofoundaluminum- Chemical analysis of the pits are caused by explosion or colli- have solved the problem, big peak there, and then it rapidly
lined pits characteristic of man- showed most were caused by colli- sion," Kessler said. "That's impor- Oneofthemostrecentbreakups falls off to 2,500 kilometers and
made debrishypervelocityimpacts, sions with paint flakes, tant for two reasons. One, ifitwas in orbit was in November 1986, then there is a big peak at geo-

An examination of theSkylablV when a 9-month-old Ariane third synchronous altitudes. Inbetween,
command module windows in orbit stage booster broke up. About 460 very little."
in1973-74alsoturnedupaluminum- fragments of the spent stage are "Weunderstand6Oto70percent
lined pits probably caused by • being tracked so far, Kessler said. of what's going on," said Cour-

collisions with aluminum oxide ..... Most appear to be less than a Palais. "With the onset of new
particles from solid rocket motor square meter in size, but the size materials and new orbital debris
exhaust• range has not yet been determined, models that may change."

Results of the Explorer 46mete- The debris is in a roughly polar JSC scientists are using the
oroidbumperexperimentconduct- sun-synchronous orbit at 98.70 knowledge they gain about debris
ed from 1972 to 1975 weren't degrees. The force of the breakup tomakecomputermodelsthatcan
published until 1983,buttheygave _ threw debris into orbits aslowas predict the probability of debris-
researchers two important clues. II # 400 kilometers and as high as 1400 spacecraft collisions. These prob-
The experiment showed that the kilometers. JSC scientists have abilities are in turn being used to

direction of the particles hitting the n : beenworking with Europeanscien- investigate possible protective
bumpers was characteristic of an _ tistsinvolvedintheArianeprogram measures.
Earth-orbiting population and that to help determine the cause of the "What we've been doing for the
thetimesoftheimpactscorrelated November13,1986, breakup. Space last 10 years for all intents and
with solid rocket motor firings in Sciences Branch Chief Drew Potter, purposes is trying to understand
space, and scientists Karl Henize, Faith what the real environment is by

A major milestone occurred in Vilasand John Stanley have been makingmoreradarmeasurements,
1984, when ground telescope usingtheopportunitytotakeoptical by making optical measurements,
observationsthatallowedscientists and infrared measurements of the by examining things that we get
to see marble-sized pieces of debris fresh debris, back from space like the thermal
turned up eight times as many Astronomicalobserversofdebris panel from the Solar Max, and
piecesashadbeenpredictedusing have three main objectives, Villas gradually we are getting more
the NORAD catalogue alone, said. First, they are trying to.learn knowledge about what is there,"
Kessler said. At about the same more about the size, altitude and Loftus said. "We are embarking on
time, the first operational loss of a distribution of particles in low Earth a series of studies to find out what
spacecraftpartdirectlyattributable orbit. Next, they are trying to various protective and preventive
to breakup debris occurred, Kessler determine the visual and infrared measures cost. We don't know the
said. The crew of STS-7 reported reflectivity and other observable answer to that yet."
an impact crater on one of Chal- characteristics of debris to verify NEXT ISSUE:
lenger's windows, and the damage Burt Cour-Palais poses with a hypervelocity impact test result, or modify existing models. And, Impact at hypervelocity

Don Kessler's many years on debris trail pan out
By KellyHumphries He then started thinking about Cour-Palais in the Environmental soon Kessler was transferred to

the natural processes that formed Effects Project Office. Kessler the Space Sciences Branch to work
For years, Don Kessler has been moons and rings around planets in finally was able to delve back into with many of his former colleagues

telling his colleagues that man- the Solar System, and wondered his pet project. He justified spend- from the Meteoroid Sciences
made orbital debris--space junk-- how long it would take satellites ing 10 percent of his solar power Branch and Environmental Effects
is becoming a serious threat to and orbital debris to form a ring station research time on orbital Project Office.
spaceflight, around Earth. debris because "something that "It's become more and more

Kessler's interest in orbital debris "Ringsarenature'swayofsaying big is going to get hit." evident as we gather data that the
beganin1970whenhewasfinishing itdoesn'tlikethingsinnon-circular In 1978, Kessler was back at a models Kessler has put together _ .,t :
upstudiesofmeteoroidfluxforthe orbitoutofEarth'sequatorialplane, console, working for the Mission arecorrect,"saidDrewPotter, chief ......
Apollo program. Using the same Nature wants to tear man-made Planning and Analysis Division. of the Space Sciences Branch, and
modeling techniques he had used objectsaparttodothesamething," While there, he learned how to use one of those colleagues.
tostudytheprobabilitiesofmeteor- Kessler said. radar data and how to put them "1 consider those 20 years as
old collisions with Apollo space- "The bottom line is, it is just a into his orbital debris models. He valuabletrainingexperience,"said
craft, he started asking himself: question of when. The collision wroteapaperonorbitaldebristhat the man who started at JSC as a
"Under what conditions and how process of ring formation will start became widely circulated and co-opin1962."Thefullexperience /-
long would it take for two trackable 10 or 20 years from now." received so much attention that he of this center has been valuable. I _ __"
objects in orbit to collide?" Kessler tater worked for several was nolongerabletospendjust 10 wouldn't have done it any other J

The surprising.answer, he said, years asaSkylab flight controller percentofhistimeontheproblem, way.". I
was that even then, in 1970, a forcorollaryexperiments, andthen He asked to be assigned to orbital Kesslerspendshispersonaltime Ispacecraft ran a bigger risk of began studying the environmental debrisstudiesfull-time, andthere- takingcareofhishomeinKirkwood

running into another man-made impact of Space Shuttle launches quest went clear to the top atJSC. South, scuba diving, and enjoying ,4_
object than of running into a 1- and orbital solar power stations "Chris Kraft said we'd be crazy theshenanigansofhispetmonkey,
gram meteoroid, while working with people likeBurt not to follow this," he said, and Abe, and ferret, Ferret. Don Kessler
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[ oundup Swap Shop AIISwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452. Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom ]
the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is 5 p.m. the first Wed nesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom Bldg. 2 Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken.

Property & Rentals extras, sharptruck, $7,400. Kelly, x34632 cond., $225. Philips, 335-8527 or 480- Pets & Livestock Dynaglo 9600 BTU kerosene heater,
or (409) 925-1379. 4548. new n box, $45. Fred, 282-4262 or 333-

Sale/lease: Nassau Bay 2,200 sq. ft. '77 Chevy Monte Carlo, 350, auto, 30-gal. aquarium, pump, lamp and 2166.
townhouse, new carpet/paint, large PS, PB, AC, AM/FM,swivelseats,$1,000 Cycles accessories, $25. Everett, x36224 or Brother KH910 electronic knitting
garage, deck, atrium, 20 ft. FPL, $890/ ODD. Kyle, x33653 or 328-1883. 488-6024. machine, w/ribber, knitleader, intarsia-
me. or $119,900. Jerry, x38922 or 474- '71 VW Beetle, good work.car, $800. '75Yamaha 125 Endure, helmet, $250. Pit bull puppies, "PR" bred, UKC, carriage, table, instructions, more, was
4310. L. Park, x58622 or 481-4372. 482-9172. males and females, $150. 534-3487. $2,000, sell for $1,000; AM/FM/8 trk.

Lease: Eldorado Trace condo, 2-2, '78 Plymouth Arrow GT, 2 dr. hatch- '81 Honda CB750 custom, ex. cond., 55-gal. aquarium, clean, ready to go, stereo/record player, separate speakers,
W/D, DW, FPL, drapes, pool, tennis, back, 5spd., AC, stereo, ex. student or 7K mY., new battery, recent tuneup, $180 ODD. Ray, x30823 or 554-5434. $20.Theresa, x58301 or 488-4521.
securitysys.,spa,$400/mo. Rob, x35483 work car, $1,000. Everett, x36224 or $1,500 ODD. Jana, x31653, or Brian, Gelding, 3 yr. old, green broke, 4 "Dynamics of Success" attitude
or480-2997. 488-6026. 480-5527. Arabian/Quarterhorse, stabled at programs, personal growth, $65 ea.

Lease: Glen Cove4-2-2, tri-level, den, '80 Mercury Capri, 6 cyl, std. trans., '87 Honda TRX 250R four wheeler, League City, $500OBO. Shirley, x34270 Sharon, x37735.
FPL, appliances, discount rent, $600/ Sony stereo, new tires & brakes, gray/ less than 2 hrs. riding time, sacrifice, or 337-2682. Baby items: playpen, $35; swingo-
me. + $500 deposit. 538-1816 or 332- red int., ex. cond., $1,700 ODD. Millie, $2,000. Jacque, x38111. Boaconstrictor, 6.5',easytocarefor, maticswing,$10;carricradlebabyseat,3989. x38502 or 486-9191.

greatconversationpiece, friendly, cage, $15; car seat, $20; doorgate, $5. 554-
Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend 3- '82Audi4000S, mustselI, PS, AM/FM/ '83 Honda Nighthawk CB550, ex. gravel and hot rock included, $150. 6803.

2, fenced, new paint, clean, good area, cassette, AC, 80K mi.,ex.cond.,sacrifice cond., less than 2,000 mY., crash bar, 1 Rich, x38519 or 996-7630. Car radios: Deice AM pushbutton,close to school, $450/mo. 482-6609. at $2,500. Jennifer, 326-5217. owner, $1,500 ODD. Dean, x31456 or from '76 Olds, $25: Sears best AM/FM/8
Sale/trade: Friendswood/Heritage '77 Champion Titan motor home, 554-5933.

Park3-2-2, newsection, custom drapes, 33K mY.,very clean, $10,500. 559-2331. Boys 20" BMX bicycle, $50 ODD; MIJ$ical instruments trk., electron, tuning, $45; Jensen 60
watt speakers, $200/pair Tom Rogers,

clean, formal dining, large kitchen, 79 Ford Granada, 2dr.,AC, PS, PB, girl's 16" bike, $25 ODD. Joan, 532- 5-piece drum set w/cymbal, $425 x39855 or 996-0574.

fenced, FPL, will trade for house in AM/FM/cassette, auto, lowmiles,$1,695. 2674. ODD. Rusty, 485-3273 or Mark, 481- Childcraftbooksand9yearlyannuals,
CLC area. 482-6609. Jim, 282-3183 or 482-2941. SchwinnBMXbike, all chrome moly, 5498. like new, $75. John, x38178 or 482-

Sale: Forest Bend townhouse, 2DR, '78 Chevy Camaro. Charlotte, x37470. 2 yrs. old, ex. cond., $100. Bland, x488- Olds silver chrome finish trumpet, 5837.
quietarea, pr vatectyd.,miniblinds, ex. '79 Ford Custom van, 62K mY., 460 5051. goodcond.,$175OSO;H. CoufRoyalist Radar detector; UHF converter; FM
cond.,ownerfnance,$500down. Glen, V-8, H/D trans/susp., AC, cassette Two l6" Strawberry Shortcake bikes, Cornet, silver chrome finish, w/case, auto converter; propane BBQ cooker;
x36541 or 486-0462. stereo, PS,PAB, 2 captain's chairs, bay $25 ea.; one 12" Hedstrom red tricycle, $200 ODD. Rick, 282-2714 or 559-2735. porta potty; camp heater; Playboys;

Sale: Kemah/Bayview brick 3-2-2, windows, carpet, sofabed, more, no $10; all in good cond. 554-2665. Stellingbanjo, Sunflower model, the new cedar shingles; ignition scope;
large lot, built-ins, fans, CC schools, rust, goodcond. 532-3010. world's finest banjo, $1,300ODD. Jim, exhaust gas analyzer; originalcommis-
1,400sq.ft.,ownerfinance,$500down. '83 Ford Escort GL, 5 spd., AC, ex. Recreational x30639 or 334-3299. sionedoilpainting,framed, worth$300,
Glen, x36541 or 486-0462. cond., 41K mi., $3,250 ODD. Dolores, asking $200. Dean, x30017 or 332-2229.

Sale: Camino South 3-2-2, DR, den x32864 or 335-1695. 1980 Coleman light pop up camper, Miscellaneous Astra .357 magnum CTG, w/holster,
w/FPL, cath. ceiling, rec roomw/bay '78 Chevy Malibu Classic station sleeps 6, propane stove, icebox, ex. 50 rounds, $350 new, sell for $190 firm.
window, ceramic tile & walk-in pantry, wagon, AC, PS, PB, radio, goodfamily cond.,$1,500. Joan, 532-2674. HOtraintrack, on4xl0table, tunnels, Brian, 338-1169.

wet bar, fans, front and back patio, car, $1,500 ODD. Walt, x36353 or 480- bridges, many trains, parts and build- Pickup toolbox, large, good shape,
manyotherextras, asking$76,320, neg. 9280. Household ings, $125. 335-1665. $50. Stratman, 282-4262 or 333-2166.
Tom, x38162 or 280-0689. 74 FiatX19, red with black removable Infant car seat for newborn, $20. Car repair manuals:'73 Chilton's, $5;

Sale:LeagueCityCou.ntrysideSouth targa top, runs well, must sell, $500. 5piecesectionalsofa, tan, $300. 482- Everett, x36224. Chilton Ford/Mercury mid size, 71-78,
3-2-2, no down, non-qualify loan, VA 996-0981. 9172. New 36" Ninja sword, w/sheathand $2; 75-76 Car Shop Manual, 5vol.,$10,
assume, nice, $760/mo. Mike, x33284 77 Chevette, 4-spd., AC, AM/FM,
or 474-5228 steel belt radials, yes, it runs, $750. White wicker bedroom set, double nylon cover, $85. (409) 935-4675, Iv. schematics for '75 Torino, $2. Gary,

mattress/boxsprng, headboard 3drwr. mssge, x39131.
Sale: Seafarer Townhouse, 2-2.5-1, Paul, 470-1466. ' Duraliner for Toyota LWB pickup, Stainless steel prop for Johnson/

large loft, on golf course, FPL, custom '76 Ford E150 van, auto, PS, PB, mag chest, wall hangings, 5shelf etagere, $100 ODD. Shirley, x34270 or 337- Evinrude outboard, 70-135 HP, $90.
blinds, immaculate, $76,400. 488-5185. wheels, CB, carpet, $1,800. 482-9172. ex. cond., $450. Jana, x31653 or 480- 2682. Vernon, x38386.5527.

Lease: Egret Bay 2-2-2 condo, all '76 Chevy Malibu, 4dr., auto, 350 cu. Indian jewelry, silver & turquoise, Sliding showerdoorsandframe, used,
appliances, FPL,$400/mo. + $200 de- in., newstarter/muffler/tag/tires/shocks, Magic Chef 4-burner gas stove, less several items. Chuck, 538-3273. good shape, 48" wide, $20. 326-4395.
posit. 486-8551. recent trans, overhaul, runs very well, than 1 yr. old, $275 ODD. Shirley, 4-wheel utility trailer, can be rebuilt Pasadena carpool, 7:30 a.m. to 4

Lease: Forest Bend townhouse, 2- looks good, $800. 333-2444. x34270 or 337-2682.
1.5, $400/mo. Marge, 338-2074. Plaid sofa, 7' ong, matching armchair for many purposes, $50. Bruce, x37201 p.m, drive once/wk., every fourth week

, or Doris, x37545, drive twice, Strawberry/Spencer area.
Sale/lease: Sycamore Valley 3-2-2, Boats & Planes both good cond. 333-1709. Sears best treadmill, $50 ODD; Phyllis, x39393 or 946-4752.

new carpet, parquet, custom drapes, TV stand, $30; modem, $15. Lorraine, wooden wagon wheels, authentic, never Yashica TL Electo X 35mm SLR, 50
FPL, large backyd, w/activity gym, Sunrunner23'cabin, sleeps4, head, 480-3377, x64. used, $250ea. OBO. Mains, 486-5880. mml.71ens, Vivitarauto flash, 90-230
$625/mo. or $63,000. 481-9095. galley w/stove & refrig., 228 HP Mer- Montgomery Ward 14.5 cu. ft. white Utility trailer, in usable cond., but zoom lens, set of close up lenses, 2X

Sale:CLCtownhouse, 2-1.75, patio, cruiserlO, trimtabs, depth finder, 2yr. refrigerator w/ice maker, 3yr. old,$260, needs work. Bob, x30825 or 921-1715. converter, hard plastic case for all,
on golf course, extra storage, 2-car old. Frances, x39199 or 332-4081. Lillian, 333-6039 or 470-9533. 4 newaircraft aluminum maD wr_eels, $235; Minolta SLR, 110, zoom, auto
covered parking, $62,500, by owner. '86 Ski Nautique and trailer, only 150 Kenmorecannistervacuum, all attach- 8 spokes, 1.75 x 14, $200. 488-2652. flash, $75. 334-1934.
488-6024. hrs., was promo boat, you get new ments except beater bar, $20. Kelley, Cargo trailer, 1,000 lb. capacity, 8" Four drawer metal file cabinet, $40;

Sale: l/2 acre waterfront lot on Clear warranty, immaculate, fresh water only, x32631, wheels w/spare, Sears 18cu. ft. cargo Sears super S Easi Load movie camera
Creek, big trees, boat dock, septic, $16,000. Rich, x38519 or 996-7630. Samsonite 4-pc. Concord luggage carrier mounted on trailer deck, like w/pistol grip and 3 to l zoom lens, $25.
water, 5 min. to JSC. 335-1665. 31' "Wood" Belizeslp., 10'2" beam, 5' set, hanging bag, traincase,28"Pullman new, $150. 487-3799. Steve, x56725.

Sale: '84 model mobile home, 14' x dr. full keel, diesel, loaded, truly by the w/whee s, overnight case, maroon, $75.
58', 2-1, assumepaymentsof$225/mo., wind sailor. Bailey, 337-1368. Kelley, x32631.
move to your location. Mutina, x36562 New '86 Matzeler Bronoco S 10' L-shaped 7' hide-a-bed, herculon

or944-6730, inflatable dinghy, 4'10"beam, 8821bs. beige, 1yr.old,ex.cond.,$450OBO;I Cookin' in the Cafeteria )Rent:HeavenlyValleyskicondo, Lake cap., $675; new'85Johnson6HPstd. Heavy duty Kenmore washer & dryer,
Tahoe, March 14-21,2-1, sleeps 6, FPL, shaft, $695. Bailey, 337-1368. white, 2 yr. old, ex. cond., $450 ODD.

hot tub, 3 min. to lifts, 10 min. to '74 Catalina 27' sailboat, atomic 4 Janet, x38650 or 554-5968. Week of February g -- 13, 1987
casinos, 7 nights, $900 + refundable engine, mainsailw/3 head sails, galley, Brown velour recliner chair, $25. Monday-- Beef & Barley Soup; Beef Chop Suey, Breaded Veal Cutlet$300deposit. QuinShepperd, 486-7770. marine head, auto pilot, knot/depth 488-2652.

Lease: West Galveston Island beach instruments, WSI, recent bottom job, Queensizesleepersafaand matching w/Cream Gravy, Grilled Ham Steak, Wieners w/Baked Beans (Special);house, 3-2, furnished, by day/week/ $14,000. Dorothy, x33200.
month. Ed Shumilak, x37686 or 482- Ioveseat, covered in navy, cotton print, Buttered Rice, Brussels Sprouts, Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily

7723. Audiovisual & Computers like new,$600for both.480-2439. Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped
Lease: Baywind I condo, 1-1, all 15 gal. hot water heater; 15' formica Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies.

appliances, pool, gameroom, tennis, Sansui recvr., 70 w/chan., .05 THD, bar top; 24" x 30" x 2" maple cutting Tuesday -- Celery Soup; Fried Shrimp, Pork Chop w/Applesauce,
$350/mo. + 1 me. deposit. Walt, x36353 Ioadedw/jacks;TEACcassettew/Dolby board; new birch chairs; 4-ton AC, Turkey a la King, Pepper Steak (Special); Au Gratin Potatoes, Breaded
or 532-4766. & preamp; Garrard Zero 100 turntable, used 1 season. 554-2908. Squash, Buttered Spinach.

Sale: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2A, open Shure V-15 Type IV cartridge, $375. Maple stained solid pine desk and Wednesday--Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catf sh w/Hush Puppies, Braised
floor plan, w/2kitchen bars, FPL, gas 532-3010. chair, $100. Todd, x32202 or 944-1082. Beef Ribs, Mexican Dinner (Special); Spanish Rice, Ranch Beans,
util.,widowseatinkitchen, brick veneer HeathkitH-8computerw/H-19term- Rear bagger vacuum cleaner, self Buttered Peas.

exterior, smallpatioinbackyard,only5 inal, 2 floppy drives, 64K memory, propelled, very gd. cond., $90. Luis, Thursday -- Green Split Pea Soup; Corned Beef w/Cabbage & New
yrs. old, asking $64,900. Michael,x35479 manuals, usersgroupmagazines, sacri- x33141. Potatoes, Chicken & Dumplings, Tamales w/Chili, Hamburger Steak
or482-8496, rice, $200 ODD. Dean, x31456 or 554- Speed Queen heavy duty washer, w/Onion Gravy (Special); Navy Beans, Buttered Cabbage, GreenLease:3-2-2Ahouse, FPL, references, 5933. large capacity, runs but needs some
no pets, deposit. 488-1301. Okidata 93A IBM printer, w/parallel work, $75 ODD. 554-2908. Beans.

Sale: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2, covered and serial ports, $375; NEC spinwriter Matchingpillowsofa&loveseat, earth Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Deviled Crabs, Broiled Halibut, Liver &
deck, fenced, ex. cond., gas/elec., daisy wheel printerw/sheet guideand 6 tones, $100; men's nearly newski boots, Onions, BBQ Link (Special); Buttered Corn, Green Beans, New Potatoes.
assumable FHA fixed, $5K down, $60s, print wheelsand ribbons, $750. AI, 480- size 9V2, $90; Polaroid camera outfit,

346 Wedgerock. 480-8280. 2067, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. $40. Bob AIIgeier, 488-0397. Week of February 16 -- 20, 1987
SonyAV560aud/vidreceiver, 65W/C, Rattansectionalcouch, pillows need Monday -- George Washington's Birthday Holiday.Cars & Trucks AM/FM, remote, $225; Sony HF400 recovering, $200. 538-1878.

super Beta Hi-Fi stereo VCR, $300; Tuesday -- Split Pea Soup; Meatballs & Spaghetti, Liver & Onions,
'77 Mercedes 450SL dark brown both less than I yr. old. Walker, 486- Wanted Baked Ham w/Sauce, Corned Beef Hash (Special); Buttered Cabbage,

convertible, must sell, $1,200 under 5313. Cream Style Corn, Whipped Potatoes.
loan value, runs great, looks great, a Kenwood45W/Creceiver/amp,$100 Roommate to share 2-2 condo, W/D, Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Cheese Enchiladas, Roast Pork

steal. Mike, x33284 or 474-5228. ODD; Advent spkrs., $150/pr., both ex. 1/2 util. + $75 deposit, $250/mo. Rick, w/Dressing, BBQ Link (Special); Pinto Beans, Spanish Rice, Turnip
'78 Camaro Type LT, 3504 bbl., 4- cond. Walker, 486-5313. x36156 or 480-1218. Greens.

spd., dual exhaust, positraction, radials, Commodore 64 software, games, Roommate to share 5DR house in Thursday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Roast Beef w/Dressing, Fried Perch,
gas shocks, new clutch, Z-28 suspen- educational, productivity. Steve, x37625. Friendswood, hot tub, cable, W/D, Chopped Sirloin, Chicken Fried Steak (Special); Whipped Potatoes,
x32567si°n'85Kor488-331mi"$3,2004. ODD. Adams, Daisy wheel printer, TRS210 new in microwave, FPL, rent includes util., Peas & Carrots, Buttered Squash.

box, was $600, now$300OBO;assorted $225/mo. Rowena, x31670or996-9249. Friday- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp, Baked Fish, Beef Stroganoff,'81 Chevy Chevette, AM/FM stereo, software for TRSS0 mod. 4. Mains, 486- Male or female roommate to share 3
standard, low miles, ex. cond., red, 5880. BRLeagueCityhouse. Frances, x39199 .Fried Chicken (Special); Okra & Tomatoes, Buttered Broccoli, Carrots
$1,295OBO. Milis, x31544or481-1837. Atari800computer, NECchar. gene- or332-4081, m Cream Sauce.

'58 Chevy Impala convertible, white, rator, Atari 810 disk drive, printer, Atari Want drafting table, 40x60" top or

black top, 348 cu. in., 4 spd., std. trans., 850 interface module, AC adaptors, larger. Chick, 538-3273. Week of February 23 -- 27, 1987
one owner, low miles, $4,400 ODD. manuals, software, games, floppies, all Want Bell & Howell slide cube pro- Monday -- Cream of Potato Soup; Franks & Sauerkraut, Pork Chop,
Mills, x31544 or 481-1837. ex. cond.,$500. Wetherbee, x32747 or jector and library, working or not, for Potato Baked Chicken, Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special); French'61 Chevy pickup, new motor, regis- 333-1709. parts. Bruce, x37021 or Doris, x37545.
tered and inspected, $800 ODD. 538- TI 99/4A computer, expansion box, Want any NASA memorabilia, very Beans, Buttered Squash, Buttered Beans. Standard Daily Items: Roast
1816 or 332-3989. speech synthesizer, command modules, serious collector. Gene, 476-9080. Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection

'83RangerXLTp ckup, 2.2LdieseJ 4 games, make reasonable offer. Bob, Want barbell/dumbbell set, w/metal of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies.

spd., campertop, extras, 34K mi., $5,200 x30825 or 921-1715. bar and plates (not vinyl coated con- Tuesday -- Navy Bean Soup; Beef Stew, Liver & Onions, Shrimp Creole,
ODD. Ken, x39845 or 944-0133. Heathkit 19" color TV, GR500, clock crete) of 150 Ibs. or more. Brad, x31678 Smothered Steak w/Dressing (Special); Corn, Rice, Cabbage, Peas.

'78 Buick LeSabre, low miles, AC, display, all manuals and test equip., or 338-1252. Wednesday--Seafood Gumbo', Roast Beef, Baked Perch, Chicken Pan
power, stereo, other options, outstand- someproblems recent y, $50 ODD. Don, Want bookshelf, 5' to 6' tall, light or Pie, Salmon Croquette (Special); Mustard Greens, Italian Green Beans,
ing,$1,775. Charles, x37678or661-4789, x37647 or488-1024, meal. oak color. Brad, x31678 or 338- Sliced Beets.

'84 Chevy Cavalier hatchback, 2 dr., 5 Bell & Howell oscilloscope, Heathkit 1252.

spd., cobalt blue, velour, AM/FM/cas- 5" triggered sweep 5mhz bandwidth, Maleroommatetoshare3BRLeague Thursday--Beef&BarleySoup;BeefTacos, Diced Ham w/Lima Beans,
sette, cruise, AC, ex. cond., $4,000. $50 ODD. Don, x37647 or488-1024, c ty house, $300/mo + 1/2 util Matt Stuffed Cabbage (Special); Ranch Style Beans, Brussels Sprouts,
Cindy, 240-1674. Hayes 1200B internal modem, w/ 554-7735. " ' Cream Style Corn.

'84 GMC S-15 Jimmy, red/silver, Smartcom II software, for IBM PC and Want metal dog cage for 70 lb. dog. Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp, Deviled Crabs, Ham Steak,
chrome wheels, tinted windows, lots of compat b es, used infrequently, perfect Sharon, x33395 or 486-4156. Salisbury Steak (Special); Buttered Carrots, Green Beans, June Peas.


